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gflLOCAL NEWSTHE WHOLE BODY

NEEDS PURE BLOOD
GOOD THINGS COMING 
Î TO THEATRES OF - 

ST. JOHN
DECLARES SUBMARINE 

PRECEDED DEUTSCHLAND 
BUT WAS CAPTURED

m

The bones, the muàdes, and all the 
of-gans of the body -depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action 
on pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, the bones 
become diseased ; the - tnuBcleS become 
enfeebled, the step loses its elasticity, 
and there is inability to perform the 
usual amount of labor. The skin loses 
its clearness, and pimples, blotches and 
other eruptions appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
It is positively unequaled in the treat
ment of scrofula and other humors, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, lots of 
appetite, that tired feeling. Be sure to 
get Hood’s and get It today. All drug
gists. _

Band on Carleton JUnk tonight.

J. Click, ladies’ tailor, has gone to 
Montreal on business and will return 
pext week.

Bend on Catieton Rink, tonight.

TONIGHT AND TOMORRÔW.
Make a point of dropping in to the 

big sale, King square, where clothing 
and furpishings are being sacrificed to 
Clear.

TYPEWRITER GIVEN AWAY
For $68.60 an Underwood direct fromJ 

factory. See it all week in Louis Green’s 
window. On sale Monday morning, 
January 21. First come, first served.

The Story of 1917ERA HOUSE TONIGHT;
ALL NEW TOMORROW 

“Tonight would be a good time to go 
to the Opera House and have a hearty 
tough with Happy Hooligan, Gloomy 
dus, two crackerjack comedy acrobats— 
and enjoy the rest of the big vaudeville 
ÿogramme, also the current week's 
chapter of “The Red Ace.”
$ The usual weekly change of pro- 

*amme, opening tomorrow afternoon, 
Spiers Rutan’s Song Birds, four clever 
musical artists in a novelty singing ant? 
Iganologue feature ; Murray K. Hill, 
seme talker and singer in “Chatter and 
ftitter”; Bedford and Gardner, variety 
qkneers; Turner and Grace, comedy 
jpgglers ( Corletta and Howland In a 
flsmedy singing and talking skit; and 
Whe Grey Ghost” serial drama. Usual 
•pro shows in afternoon, at 2 and 8AO— 
evening at 7AO and 9.

THE GEM TONIGHT.
e Robt. Warwick in “The Family 
®onor” and that attractive vaudeville 
^ogramme tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 for 
#st times. Come in and enjoy a good 
Aow. Tomorrow “The Innocent Sin- 
*r.”
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New York, Jan. 11—An Associated 

Press despatch from Indianapolis says:
Joseph Bauchbuer, twenty-three years 

Old, a German sailor, declared today just 
before leaving with federal officers for 
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga, for internment, 
that he was captured and taken to Can
ada when a merchant submarine which 
preceded the Deutschland on a trans- 
Atlantic trip in 1916, surrendered to 
British warships forty miles off the 
coast of the United States. _ The name 
of the submarine, he said, was the Eliza
beth. No account of such a capture has. 
ever appeared in the press.
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•"THE results achieved by The Imperial Life 

Assurance Company of Canada in 1917 
surpassed those of any previous year in the 
history of the Company. The following re
cord of progress will be very gratifying to 
policyholders and others interested in the 

Company’s welfare :

i
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TORONTO DOCTOR 
PUTS HIMSELF IN 

CUSS A., MUST GO

PRICES DROP.
An unsuel happening these days, but 

we have been given imperative orders to 
cell everything for what it will bring, 
hence we are not particular about prices. 
Everything laid out on tables to be 
easily examined and - al larticles plainly 
easily examined and* all articles plainly 
square.

Î
ic; WEALTHY CLEVELANDER 

SHOOTS MAN IN HIS HOUSE
1 19171912

$38,734,686 
7,851.660 
8.134,420 
6,338,568 
1,795378 

944,413 
398,957

The Reserves maintained by The Imperial Life 
for the carrying out of its policy contracts are 

stronger interest basis than that xyet 
reached by any other Canadian life company.

1907
$21,396,797 

Assurances Issued & Revived 4,034,820
3.880,233 
2,926,343 

945,205 
276,888 
163,778

$63,362,339
13,088,584
14,283,846
11.019.496
3,134,954
2.091.829
1,030.392

? Assurances in force
;

Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium Sc Interest Income 
Policyholders’ Net Surplus 
Payments to Policyholders
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Cleveland, Jan. 11—Elmer Hupp, a 

wealthy Clevelander, upon returning to 
his home unexpectedly last night, shot 
and killed Charles L. Joyce, also of this 
city. Hupp then gave himself up.

Mr. and Mrs. Hupp are prominent so
cially and financially. Joyce wag a trav
eling salesman for a colthing company 
of New York.

Toronto, Jan. 11—Dr. H. W. Avery 
at the armories, signed his own medicai 
sheet categorizing him as an “A” man. 
His application for exemption yester
day was disallowed by the local tribunal 
aa he was already gaietted as a lieuten
ant in the R. A. M. C. Since his per
sonal examination he had said that hi» 
knee was causing him considerable 
trouble and so asked for a re-examln-
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NOTICE.

A meeting of the senior members of 
The Immaculate Conception Society is 
to be held in the Y. M. C. I., Cliff street* 
tonight at 7 o’clock. By order, Wm. XL 
Ryan, President. C. J. Melliday, Secret 
tary.

, Grip Follows The Snow.
CAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
fcts taken in time will Prevent Grip. 
| W, GROVE’S signature on box. 80c.

*>

? ÆERMANS WITHDRAW PEACE
TERMS THEY SUBMITTED TO CLOSE AT 7. 

Alex. Lemper’s .Cash and Ce 
at 668 Main street announce# 
ing of their store at 7 (Md
evenings of Tuesday, TVedne 
Thursday during January and

ON THE BATTLE FRONTS it Store 
he “elos-“You ptit yourself in category A, doc

tor, so I think we’ll let that stand,” ans
wered Judge Dunton.

Dr. Avery asked for some time to fix 
up his practice and collect his accounts, 
but wag advised by the military repre
sentatives to leave his affairs in the 
hands of lawyers. No extension was 
given despite the doctor’s plea.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can 
be taken by anyone without Causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head. 
There is only one “Bromo Quinine.” 
ÿ. W. GROVE’S signature is on box. 80c.
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(Continued from page 1)
After a lengthy review of the proceed- 

igs to date Von Kuehlmann said he 
_oped they would lead to a salutary re
mit. His hope was based on knowledge 
gained during the course of the nego- 
Qatlons, and on the expression by the 
Russian delegation of the Russian peo- 
jfilè’s wish for sure and lasting peace. 
Hé continued: “I consider that the diffi
culties met with up to the time the négo
ciions were interrupted were not great 
jgnbugh to cause the failure of the peace 
frdrk, and presumably, resumption of 
*rar in the east, with its unforeseen con- 
Sequences."
lays Peace Not JNear.

5 Zurich,. Jan. 10—Prénùer Wekerle at 
Hungary, in an interview with the Ber- 
8n correspondent of the Nèue Freie 
Cease of Vienna, said he hoped ft pre
liminary peace would be reached With 
tthasla. He did not think, however, that 
a general peace was near, as Great Brlt- 
8th was not inclined toward peace. He 
ttid he did not share the opinion that 
Premier Lloyd George’s speech contain
ed peace feelers, as it still igas of a 
Swaggering nature. >

London, Jan. 11—A majority at the 
tpossacks and the population of the Don 
jjstrict arc grouping themselves around 
the Don military government, under 

icrai Kaledines, according to a spec- 
despatch from Petrograd.

yu. on a
théLondon, Jan. 11—The following com

munication dealing with aviation was 
issued last night:

“Four hostile machines were downed 
in air fighting and two others driven 
down out of control. Three of our ma
chines are missing.”

French Report,
Paris, Jan 11—The official statement 

Issued last night by the war office reads:
“There was reciprocal artillery act

ion in the region of the Monts in Cham
pagne and before Bezoncourt and the 
Caurieres Wood (Verdun)). There was, 
no infantry activity.

“Army at the east, Jan. 9—The artll* 
redy on both sides was active west of 
Lake Dorian. Enemy patrols were re
pulsed near Staravina on the right bank 
of the Cerna. There is nothing to re
port from the west of the front.”

Nivelle to Algeria.

iy and

■ Ask for a free copy of our complot* Report-
NOTICE. Si;

A meeting of the St. John county 
Weir owners will be held Tuesday even
ing, Jan: 15, at 8 o’clock In Neve’s Hall, 
19 Dufferin Row, West End. All weir 

especially invited to attend 
1—16

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE• 1

'*W'V

Company of Canadaowners are 
this meeting.I TORONTO. CANADA §§HEAD OFFICE

L J. LOWE, Provincial Manager, Royal Bank Building, St Jonn
WEEK-END SPECIALS 

Do not count with us as entire stock has 
been placed on the cut rate list. No 
matter where you look in the store a 
bargain price tag. can be seen. The Mari
time Salvage Co. have created a furore 
in values that appeals strongly to the 
person anxious to save.

SEMI-READY SALE OF SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS TOMORROW

I g=
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PERSONALS■ m
Rev. M. Paul Maxwell, formerly rec

tor of Bright, wjll take charge of Christ 
church, Sydney, soon. He was engaged 
as curate at St. Mark’s, Halifax, but be
fore he took up the work St. Mark’s was 
destroyed, by the explosion.

George MnDade of Chatham arrived 
in the city last night on professional 
business and will leave for Chatham this 
evening.

Miss Ethel M. Heenan, R. N„ who has 
been spending her holidays with her 
mother, Elliot row, will leave this even
ing to resume her duties in the Newton 
Hospital

1 ViWé.

Paris, Jan. 10—General Robert George 
to command

J. H. Brownlee, managing director of 
the Seml-ready Company, Limited, of 
Montreal, is in town for a few days and 
will direct the annual January sale of 
suits and overcoats in the local Semi
ready store at comer of King and Ger
main streets.

The sale, which- wW start tomorrow 
morning, will afford an excellent oppor
tunity for the men of St. John to secure 
the cream of suits add overcoats at deep 
cuts in price.

Nivelle has been appointed 
the army serving In Algeria. This ap
pointment is considered by the newspa
pers as the commencement of reparation 
to the former generalissimo, for the dis
credit into which he fell, as a result of 
last April’s offensive against the Gee- 
mans between Soissons and RhelfOs.

Haig's Report.
Bright Rooms

= and
Bright Faces

■* *

* Mâke the htihié more attractive" and you Will see the re
sults immediately reflected in the faces of the whole family.

You will find here Furniture that means solid comfort, 
in endless variety of styles and finish. Every piece is guaran
teed and reliable throughout, at prices to suit every purse.

We want you to visit our store and see for yourself what 
splendid values you can get. It will be a pleasure to show' our 
goods, whether you purchase or not.
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t ■ London, Jan. 11-—'"With the exception 
of hostile artillery activity east of Vlmy 
Ridge, there Is nothing to report,” says 
today’s official announcement.
On French Front. «

Paris, Jan. 11—French troops carried 
out raids last night in the Argonne and 
in the Vosges region,, bringing 
prisoners from..the German Ames. The 
artillery fighting was rather severe at 
times in the legion pf » Benmont and 
Bezonvaux') (Verdun.) . On Wednesday 
two German airplanes were brought 
down in aerial combats.”
Ehemy Loss»

Financial Mission.
Amsterdam, Jan. 11—Premier Wekerle 

•of Hungary came to Berlin, according to 
•|be Berlin correspondent of a Budapest 
paper, to discuss credit and financial 
Questions With the German treasury and 
-ihanciers. He is quoted as saying:— 
•five, hope for peace soon with Russia.
, therefore, the question of transitional 

conomics must be first settled: W’e dis
missed what should be done for the fin- 
pcial demands of the state.”
• London, Jan. 11—Confirming prêvions 
fports that the Bolsheviki are preparing 
e re-establish the fighting power of the 

agmy against a possible final break in 
jjjhe negotiations with the Central Pow
ers, the Petrograd correspondent of the 

'Daily News says that they are not at
tempting to re-animate the, old worn. 
Hit army, but to create a Pew and mmch* 
smaller one. Concerning this new army 
Rortign Minister Trotsky is reported to 
base said:

“It will wage, not war, but revolution, 
rtts front, trenches will be barricades 
against oppressors.”

The Bolsheviki believe the German 
gçMlets will advance, but if they do and 
i$ke more territory they will be no 

. nearer an end df the war. The corre
spondent says that the greatest difficult
ies of the Bolsheviki in these prepara
tions are transport and supply, of which 

„thè former is the less popular question. 
(Ensign Krylenko, Bolsheviki command:-. 
|er-in-chief, is reported to be organizing 
ja-Volunteer army and has ordered all 
^officers to return to their posts they 
ïhéld before the Bolsheviki revolution.

f u cuti a-'sAM.vFor Cash Tomorrow HUNTS JANUARY, SALE
1 NOW GOING ON

t

Iuduoea to * Inis Sale#
Our Whole 

nishtngi

This is an annual event with us, a 
general < clean-uu ■ before stock-taking. 
We ."'art ' «Mxtous sgllafc touch of our 
large stock as poifcible- Site month, hence 
the extraordinary low prices quoted be
low.

back rA if

Jf <

$1.80 underwear for 99c., $1.25 shirts 
for 89c., 46c. socks for 88c, 85c. socks 
for 28c., $1.25 gloves for 98c., $1 gloves 
for 69c., $1.50 sweaters for 98a, $2 
sweaters for $1.49, 80c. braces for 19c., 
$1.60 caps for 98c., and other bargains 
too numerous to mention here. Store 
open tomorrow night till 11 o’clock.— 
Hunt’s, 17-19 Charlotte street.

I
Rome, Jan. 11—Austro-German forces 

were forced to evacuate someyesterday
trench sections near Cavazuechuren, on 
the Italian mountain front. The re
treating Teutons were caught under tfce 
Italian fire and suffered considerable 
losses.
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& EACH MORNING THE WHITE- 
WEAR SALE AT F/. A DYKE- 
MAN A CO.'S IS LIKE A FRESH 
SNOW FALL OVER NIGHT.
Every morning counters and tables are 

almost submerged in great new, fresh, 
crisp, heaps of dainty underthings ; the 
garments so charmingly fashioned and 
tastefully trimmed, in a word, they af
ford as irresistible an appeal to one’s 
fastidious tastes as to one’s sense of 
economy. The display of Which we feel 
especially proud is priced at between 
26c. and $1, offering you corset covers, 
drawers, gowns, skirts, chemises. Each 
one, as you can see t^em In our window, 
compares most favorably with lines sold 
elsewhere for as much more as half. 
See our windows.

WAR NOTES N
Forty million francs will be spent by 

the American Red Cross in aiding 
French civilians during the next five 
months' -

The American army and navy Y. M. 
C. A. in France is not accepting for its 
services any men who are eligible for 
military service. Eligibles now in the 
service will be replaced.

Augustus Post, former president of the 
Aero Club of America, who has re
turned from Europe, predicts trqn»^ 
Atlantic air flights as a possibility of 
the near future.

The Social revolutionists in Russia 
are planning a convention to form a fed
eration of Russian republics, including 
the Ukraine, Siberia, the Don territory 
and the Caucasus.

Bolo Pasha, charged with having con
ducted German propaganda in Ireance, 
will be tried by court martial on Feb 
ruary 4

Estimates indicate that well over half 
a million pounds sterling was raised in 
India as a “result of our day" collections 
In aid of the Red Cross.

Russians on the west front are going 
into the trenches there.

Winston Spencer Churchill, British 
minister of munitions, today made a 
powerful appeal for the sending of Amer
ican soldiers to Europe quickly and in 
large numbers as possible.

Some Russian women have asked that 
a Woman’s battalion of death be formed 
to fight on the French front, but their 
wish will not be realized.

:

Marcus, 30 Dock StJ
3JAMS, JELLIES, ETC.

18c. Stuart’s Raspberry Jam. 16c. 
26c. Form vail’a Raspberry

Jam .....................................
25c. Fumivall’s Strawberry

Jam ...............................
30c. Stuart’s Raspberry Jam, 26o. 
30c. Stuart’s Strawberry Jam, 25o 
35c. Keiller’s Damson Jam... 23c. 
35c. Keiller’s Strawberry Jam, 23c 
45c. Home-made, Pint Sealers, in 

Strawberry and Damson Pre-

I Lunch, our Specialty—Fireless Cooked 

Ham, 10c.; Fireless Baked Beans, 10c.; 
Clam Stew, 28c.; Pea Soup, 5c.; Home
made Bread, 10c.; Best Coffee and Tea, 
6c.—WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 
our New Books.

DEFINITE ORDER TO
CUT COAL CONSUMPTION21C. GUNS TKFORTK

600 flM TO RUSSIAI 22o. Washington, Jan ,11—The first order 
for curtailment of the consumption of 
fuel in industry was given last night by 
Fuel Administrator Garfield, directing 
all manufacturers of paper board to sus
pend absolutely the use of fuel In their 
plants between seven o’clock Saturday 
morning and the same hour Monday 
morning.

RentLondon, Jan. 10—A German official 
statement, according to an Amsterdam 
despatch to the Central News says: As 
reprisal for the retention of inhabitants 
of Alsace-Lorraine against the law of 
nations 600 French will be Conveeyd to 
Russia from Jan. 6 and within a few 
days 400 French women will be sent to 
the camp at Holzminden (Duchy of 
Bnmswick^j^^^^——a»

"Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 60c.

PROMPTNESS APPRECIATED
3

Mr. A. J. Maehum, Manager,
Agency Union Mutual Life Ins. Co-, 

St. John, X. B.
Dear Sir,—I desire to thank you for 

the very prompt settlement of claim 
under policy No. 72177, on the life of 
my late father, A. H. Hanington, K. C., 
the settlement having actually been made 
within three days from the time the 
company received the proof of loss. I 
can heartily recommend the company as 
a most satisfactory ofte with which to 
do business.

Signed

"
Finland Recognized.

Copenhagen, Jan. 10—Denmark and 
Norway have officially recognized the 
republic of Finland.

3 r
i MARRIAGES 39c.serves

35c. Fumivall’s Red C. Jelly, 31c. 
35c. Fumivall’s Black C.

Jelly...........................
Imported Guana Jelly,

! NOAKBS-LEAMAN—On December 
I lib, 1917, by Rev. G. F. Dawson, John 
jjatnes Noakes to Lillian Sarah Lea man, 
‘jaH ot St John. « -
ij rtMACGILVERY-ROBERTSON— At 
9 Windsor, N. S, on Saturday, Jan. 8, 
H1M8, Minnie Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. 
liana Mrs. E. M. Robertson, of Digby, N. 
jîSÿ formerly of St. John, N. B., to Leo 

oseph MacGilvery of Dorchester, Mass.

31c.
TOO LATE

FOR CLASSIFICATION

w

25c. and 45c.
MARMALADE
20c. Betty’s Orange
25c. Sheriff’s Orange..............21c.
30c. Stuart’s 
Betty’s Grapefruit, Special.. 15o.

as CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL OR 
Woman in small family. References 

required. Apply Box I 98, care Times.

18c.
C. S. HANINGTON.

25c.

Henderson 
104 King 

Street

Guaranteed 10, 15 or 20 year bonds, 
for $1,000 or more, may be bought by 
yearly payments. Further, should the 
purchaser die, all future payments will 
be waived, and the bond Immediately 
becomes the property of his or her es
tate. For particulars see A. J. Maehum, 
108y2 Prince William street.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BOOK- 
keeper with experience in lumber 

business if possible, either lady or gen
tleman. Murray & Gregory, Ltd., St. 
John, N. B. _________ T.f.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSB- 
Housemaid. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 218 Germain St.
71868—1—13

it »' ■ BIRTHS Quebec Secession Motion.
Quebec, Jan. 11—Alderman Dussault 

said last evening that his motion on the 
secession question would come up this 
evening in the city council. He said he 
had three or four or more seconders.

CANNED FRUITS
22c. Grated Pineapples........ . 190.
30c. Grated Pineapples 
25c. Hunt’s Sliced Peaches.. 22c. 
40c. Cresca Peaches...
20c. Lombard Plums..

I* 4iOWES—On Jan. 10th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Howes, 179 Waterloo street

S CONLON—To Mr. and Mrs. James 
H; Conlon, 14 Clarendon street, on the 

,-tOth Inst., a daughter.

250.

.. 35c. 

.. 13c.
MURRAY!t £ Av i cl
* MUVE ' Aî ri

GENERAL LIST
DEATHS r.aChoice Western Beef5c.6c. pkge. Matches. 

2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
4 lbs. Rolled Ôats..

' 425c. 
25c.

Jl 15c. pot MacLaren’s Cheese^ 10c.
[ | Canadian Cheese........
[ 1 lb. block Pure Lard

1 lb. tin Crisco..........
■ 1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco...

I : 1 lb. Oleomargarine..
1 lb. best Creamery Butter.. 50c. 
15c. Heaton’s Mixed Pickles. 12c. 
35c. H. M. Mixed Pickles.... 26c.

! 35c. H. M. Chow Pickles 
jl pkge. Golden Dates..
1 Drum Figs..................
1 lb. Shredded Cocoantit 
1 doz. Ripston Pippin Apples, 16c.

j BRITTAIN—At Welsford, Queens 
ïCb., on January 10, William H. Brittain, 
“ aged fifty-two years, leaving his wife 
j; and two sons, mother, one sister and two 
h brothers to mourn.. ■
Ï Funeral on Saturday from his late re-

Consider the Merchandise We Oder
—IN OUR—

JANUARY DISCOUNT SALE

ALSO

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Vegetables

28c. lb.
31c.
32c.

" WADDELTON—In this city on the 
K 9th inst., Ruben F. Waddelton. 
n Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing rooms Saturday morning at 8.45 to 
: Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
S Friends in vited to attend.
5 McKAY—In this city, on the 10th 
* inst., John McKay, leaving, besides his 

and two daughters to

47c.
34o.

HEADACHES Nothing but the finest of Men’s Clothing ever comes into 
the Henderson shop; therefore, our January Clearance event 
becomes extraordinary when you consider the character of the 
merchandise in which we deal.
OVERCOATS—That were $22.00 and $25.00
SUITS—That were $18.00...............................
SUITS—That were $20.00 and $22.00..........

Suits-to-Order at Special Price This Month.

L. D. BROWN X
are in many eases due to 
eye-strain.

Relieve the eye-strain 
with the use of proper 
glasses and the headache 
soon disappears.

27c. 256 Main Street
1-14.

10c.
J wife, four sons 

môum.
h Notice of funeral later.
* BOYLE—At Enniskillen, Queens 
I County, on January 11, James Boyle, 
4 leaving his wife, five sons, three daugh- 
) ters, one brother and one sister to mourn, 
jjj (Boston and Philadelphia papers please

i °°Funeral notice later.
1 vHAYMAN—On January 11 at his 
î parents’ residence, Russell Edgar, young- 
; est child of Edgar and Florence Hoyman, 
J aged eighteen months.
•— Funeral from 168 St. James street 

Saturday at 8 p. m.

10c.
$15.00
$14.00
$16.00

31c.
NOTICE!

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing ‘ 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store. 26 Wall St., where
prices are low.

LAUNDRY SOAPS
All these lines have again ad

vanced in price and are now re
tailing at 8c. the cake.

Sale Price

Here is the best place to 
get the PROPER 
GLASSES at a reason
able price.

A. E. HENDERSON,
, 7c. 104 KINO STREETMen's Clothier

J. GOLDMAND. BOYANER, GILBERT'S GROCERY v. •'

I

*
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THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Diamond Rings at 
$20. to $100.
No other ring is half so popu
lar as the single stone diamond, 
and the popular price ranges 
from twenty to one hundred 
dollars. I
We carry a good assortment at 
these prices and you can easily 
select one that will suit both 
your taste and your pocket- 
book.
Come In and see them.

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Optieians,

l 21 KING ST. * ST. JOHN. N. B

6
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